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ON ALGEBRAS OF 2-CYCLIC REPRESENTATION TYPE

Dedicated to Professor K. Shoda on his sixtieth birthday

BY

TENSHO YOSHII

§ 1. Let A be an associative algebra with a unit and of finite dimen-
sion over an algebraically closed field K and A = 2 Σ Ae^ be a decom-

i j

position of A into a direct sum of directly indecomposable left ideals

where Aettti^Aelttl=Aelt and let N be its radical.
Now if an A-left module (or an A-right module) m is a homomor-

phic image of one of Ae^ (or e^A) we call m a cyclic module and if an
arbitary indecomposable A-left or right module is the sum of at most
n cyclic modules we call A an algebra of ^-cyclic representation type.
It is known that A is generalized uniserial if and only if A is of 1-cyclic
representation type15.

In this paper we study the structure of an algebra of 2-cyclic repre-
sentation type. In order to make the description short we give the next
definitions and notations.

( i ) If a module or an ideal has only one composition series then
we call it uniserial.

(ii) If —^- and — ̂ - (^Φ^2) have simple components isomorphic
N el N ez

to each other then we call such a component a vertice component and

is called a chain if, -̂  and ̂ ^±ι_

, r — 1) have simple components isomorphic to each other and
_
Aev is not isomorphic to any composition factor of — : - ̂  ---

JV'v+i 'v+1ev+1

C/v+ι>./v)

(iii) The largest completely reducible part of an A-left (or A-right)

module m is denoted by s(m).

1) See [I] and [II].
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Moreover in this paper we shall assume that Au is a cyclic left
ideal or a cyclic ^4-left module.

The main result is as follows :
An algebra A is of 2-cyclic representation type if and only if A

satisfies the following conditions.

(1) Let p be an arbitrary left ideal of Ne. Then s(—-) is a direct
\ p /

sum of at most two simple components and if it is a direct sum of two
simple components then they are not isomorphic to each other except the
case where Ne = Au, + Au2 and there is an integer λ such that Nλu2 = Au,uλ

where Nλ~1u2 = Auλ^Au1r\Au2 and ^— has no composition factor
Au, r\ Au2

isomorphic to Ae.

(2) (i) Assume that Ne, = Au + Av (or Ne, = Au) and — ^ ̂  (e, φ ez)

where ft is a left subideal in Au containing Aur\Av and ft a left subideal
Nein Ne2. Then there exists no composition factor of —2- isomorphic to

t>2

a vertice component except a simple component of -.
N2e2

(ii) If Ne = Au,-\-Au2 then at least one of —— (&' = !, 2) has

no composition factor isomorphic to a vertice component.
(3) Assume that Aw is a cyclic subideal in Ne. If Nw = Av,

then Av,r\Av2 = Nv, = Nv2.

(4) Assume that - - - , v (/» = !, — , ί~l, y^0) are chains.

Ae Ae(i) At least one of ------ - or - — 2— is uniserial.

'
(ii) If v = Q and Λfe^A^ + yl^ where Aΰ,^-^ then

N2£2

(Λ) A% (i = l,2) are uniserial and Aw x r\ Au2 = Nu2

or (β) Nu2 = Aw, + Aw2, Aw2 = Au, r\ Au2 and —-- ~
N3e2 Aw,

(5) The similar four conditions for right ideals as above are also
satisfied.

§ 2. In this chapter we assume that A is of 2-cyclic representation
type unless otherwise stated and we shall prove that A satisfies five
conditions in § 1.

[2.1] The followings are the consequences of the results in (IV).
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Lemma 1. — — is the direct sum of at most two simple components
iV e

and if it is the direct sum of two simple components then they are not

isomorphic to each other.

Lemma 2. // ] — ̂ -, — e^-\ is a chain then at least one of — ̂ ~
(N2e, N2e2) N2e£

(i = l,2) is simple.^

Lemma 3. // — —^Auf (i=l, « ,r) and Au^ Auf for all i2

(ί = 2, — ,r) then r<2.

This lemma is a consequence of the Lemma 1. Hence this is a conse-

quence of the first half of the condition 1.

[2.2] Lemma 4. // s—) = Au1® — ®Aur for an arbitrary left ideal

(This is the first half of the condition 1.)

/ Ae\* AeProof. The dual module ( — ) of - — is also directly indecompo-
v t> J ϊ>

/ Ae\*
sable and ( — ) is the sum of r cyclic modules. Hence if r^2 then

A is not of 2-cyclic representation type.

Corollary 1. // the first half of the condition 1 is satisfied and
AM AΊJ

Ne = Aul + Auz then - - l- — and - ̂  — are uniserial.
Au^ r\ Au2 Auλ r\ Au2

Proof. If there is a left ideal $ in Au2 such that ^)^Au1r\Au2 and

/AwΛ s not sjmpie tjιen sί — e_\ js tjje Direct sum of at least three
\ p / V J> ^

simple components. Next since it is proved by Kothe3) that - — is the
Ni+1e

direct sum of simple components not isomorphic to each other, we have

Corollary 2. - - is the direct sum of at most two simple com-
Nt+1e

ponents not isomorphic to each other.

2) This is also the consequence of the first half of the condition 1.
3) See [III].
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[2.3] Assume that ^^— where Au is a subideal in Λfe' (
P Pi

which is not contained in JVV and J> and ^ are subideals in Ne and Aw.

Now if -^^-=Au1®Au2 and t>cj:#i+1* then sMjr) is the direct
iV e ~τ~ P \ιY β/

sum of at least three simple components, but by the first half of the
N*e i i) ^-^-^ *~**—

condition 1 this is a contradiction. Hence if — — — —=Au1(&Au2 thenl

and - - A θ A . Similarly if i =Av1®Av2 where
1

f (ί = l,2) then \>^N*u and = 0 . Hence by the

following lemma 5 — - and — — are uniserial.
t> Pi

Lemma 5. Assume that AuζlNe', <3^N2ef (eφe') and there exists
Nφe "̂  ^̂  Nφ~lu ^^ ^^

an integer φ such that - Γ=Awίζ&Aw2 and - =Avίξ&Av2 where
Nφ+ e Nφu

^Av1 and Aw2^Av2. Then A is of unbounded representation type.

For the proof of this lemma, see [V] or [VI].

From the lemma 5 we have

Corollary 3. Assume that AWi (ί = l,2) are cyclic, — — (£ = 1,2)
Aw \ r\ Aw 2

are simple and — — —Λ — ̂ — — ̂ - — . Then Awlr\Aw2 is uniserial.
Aw1 r\ Aw2 Aw1 r\ Aw2

Proof. Assume that Aw1^Ae/ and Aw2^Ae" (e'^e"\ Then

there exist fa and t>2 such that Nw1^- and
Pi P2

(i) If Aw^r\Aw2 is cyclic and there is an integer ^^1 such that

; and -7/=~Aξ2®Aξ2 where

Aξ1 ̂  Aξ2 and AξΊ ̂  Aζ*2 then by the lemma 5 A is not of 2-cyclic repre-
sentation type.

(ii) If Aw,r\Aw2 is not cyclic then -^-^A^φΆζΊ and ^~
N2e' N2e"

= Aξ2®^ζ~2 where ~ASl^'AS2 and Άξ^^Άζl. Hence this contradicts the
lemma 2.

The necessity of the condition 2 follows from the following lemmas.

Lemma 6. Assume that Ne1 = Au1 + Au2. Then at least one of
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Λ j* A <tι

— and — have no composition factor isomorphic to a vertice
Aut r\ Au2 Au± r\ Au2

component.

In order to prove this lemma we shall prove the following lemma 7.

Lemma 7. Assume that m=Ae1m1

JrAe2m2 + Ae3m3 is an A-left
module such that e1=^e2=^e3, s(Ae1m1}r\s(Ae2m2} = Au1m1 = Au2m2^Q and
s(Ae2m2) r\ s(Ae3m3)=Av2m2 = Av3m3 Φ 0.

// uirjmj = Q and virjmj = 0 for r^mj^Ne^m^ then m is directly inde-
composable.

Proof. We can put ulml = oίuzm2 and V2m2=βv3m3 (ot,β£K). Now
suppose that m is directly decomposable. Then m = Aeln1-}-Ae2n2-
and some Ae^ is a direct summand of m. Now let ni=ccilm1-

Then oίii^βiAeiy ^^-Λfe/ and oί^^dNej (iφj).
Hence U1n1 = anu1m1, U2n2 = a22u2m2, V2n2 = a22v2m2 and V3n3 = a33v3m3 where

and riέ € e^Ne^. Therefore Au^ = Auίm1, Au2n2 =
and Av3n3 = Av3m3. Thus Ae-n^ r\ (Ae^nj + Aekn^) φ 0

for {i, jy k} = {1, 2, 3}. But this is a contradiction.

The proof of the lemma 6.

By the corollary 1 -—^— =Au{ (i = l, 2) are uniserial. Now we

may assume that - — and ----- ̂ - are isomorphic to vertice components
1 l

Au Auand — ̂  and — ̂ f- have no composition factor isomorphic to a vertice
iV W j iV W 2

component. From now on we assume that Aulr\Au2 = Q.
(i) Assume that p=μ = 0. Then there exist Ae2 and Ae3 (^Φ^2, β3)

such that A^jM^L and -^^^^ since ^L (i = l,2) are isomorphic
Λ^w1 Λ^2^2 Λ^w2 Λ^2^3 ^

to vertice components.
y4 77 /4 7/

Now if 02 = e3 then j^^.^?_. But this contradicts the lemma 1
Nu, Nu2

or the corollary 2. Hence ^Φ^Φ^. Then -, -, - is a
(N2e2 N2e^ N

chain and this contradicts the lemma 3.
(ii) Assume that p^>0 or

/yp-i*, N*L~lu
If ϊ ̂  Aeί and 2- ̂  Ae^ then there exist Ae2 and Ae3 such

that - - , - and L, - are chains where L and
N2e9 N2eί\ N2e'2
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are assumed to be simple by the lemma 2. Now we construct an A-left
module m = Ae1m1 + Ae2m2 + Ae3m3 in the following way;

(a) Nf+lu1m1 = Nμ+1ujn1 = Q,

(β) if —1̂ - is simple then N2e2m2 = 0 and if Ne2 = Av1 + Av2 and
lV β2

then Nv1m21 N2e'τ
Ne

(γ) if —f- is simple then N2e3m3 = 0 and if Ne3 = Aw1

JrAw2 and

ffe'Aw±^—— then Nw1m3 = Aw2m3 = 0
N2e'i

and (δ) Ne2m2 = Npu1m1 and Ne3m3 = Nμ'u2m1.

(From now on we assume that Ne2 = Av1 and Ne3 = Aw1.}

Then Npu1r2m2 C N2e2m2 = 0 and Nμu2r2m2 C N2e2m2 = 0 f or r2 G Λfe2. Similary
Npu1r3m3(^N2e3m3 = Q and Nμu2r3m3(^N2e3m3 = 0 for r 3 GΛfe 3 .

(1) Assume that /o=0 and μ>0. Then ^2 = ̂ 1- If 03Φ02 then ^φ^,
v^'m^ = vjr"m± = 0 and wlr

fml = w1r
//m1 = 0 for rx G 24wx and rx/ G Au2. Hence

by the lemma 7 m is directly indecomposable and this is a contradiction.
If 03 = £2 then e3 = e1. Hence uλ = wv and if we put Nμ~1u2 = Av' then Nμ'u2

= Avj)' and by the assumption Au2 have no composition factor isomorphic

to Άe^ and ~Ae2 except z.
Nμu2

Now suppose that m is directly decomposable. Then m = Aeln1

+ Ae2n3 and some Ae^j is the direct summand of m. Now let ni = ocilm1

+ cίi2m2 + Λ, 3»ί3 (i = 1, 2, 3). Then αu , < 2̂2 6 ^̂ 1̂  , £ ^Λfej , ̂ 33 G £2A£2 , ^ ̂ 2Λ^2 ,
Λi3> a2^e2Ne, and Λ31, a32ee2Ne,.
Hence wlnl = a^w^mί

jral2wlm2 (^ij = ah' + rij9 a{j^K and rzVG^Λ^y), ^X^

= auvlv
/m1 (since V1v'm2 = 0) , ^ 2̂ = a21w1ml + a22wjn2 and f ̂ 3 = a31v1v

/m1

Therefore tf^Λ - ^π^Wa = (012021 - aua22}wlm2 = (al2a2l

*ufl*-<W*v^ and vfo = ̂  υ^n, + a^m, = ̂  v.v'n, + W

Thus A^WiA^^Wa + A^WgJφO, -Aβ1«2A(JAβ1«1 + -Aβ2w3)φO or
Λ-Ae^φO. But this is a contradiction.

If p^>0 and //, = () then similarly as above we can show that this

lemma is true.

(2) Assume that p^>0 and μ^>0. Then we can assume that ^

02, e3> eί
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(2.1) Assume that e2=\=e'z (accordingly ^Φ^) and eίφeί. If
N*~lu^ΦO for r^Au^ then there exists an integer v such that — - 1-
N*U

- —~ Ae2 and - —^Avlf But this contradicts the assumption since e2N +X
and y^/o. Hence vlrlml = Q. Next if eyv/^φO for r 2 GA# 2 then there

exists an integer v such that 2^Ae2 and ^ ^Aυlt But if
lV H9 IV U >

then this contradicts the assumption and if v = μ then e$ = e2. But
this contradicts the assumption. Thus V1r2m1 = 0 for r2£Au2.

Similarly w1r
/m1 = 0 for r'eNe^. Moreover Npu1r1m1<^Np+1u1m1 = Q for

rl£Aul and if Npulr2ml φ 0 for r 2 GA^ 2 then Npulr2m1=Nlίu2m1 and ^2 = ̂ 3.
But this is a contradiction. Thus Npu1r2ml = 0. Similarly Nμ'u2r'ml = 0
for rx G Λ^j . Therefore by the lemma 7 m is directly indecomposable
since ^φ^2φ^3.

(2.2) Assume that e2 = e'3 (accordingly e3 = e'2}. Then there exist
r^Aui ^πd r 2 GΛ^ 2 such that Nβu1m1 = Awlr1m1 and Nίίu2m1 = Avlr2m1. In
this case Npulrm1 = 0 (reNeJ and Nμ'u2r

/m1==0 (r'eΛfej) since eί^eί.
Now suppose that m is directly decomposable. Then m = Λ^

and some Ae^ is the direct summand of m. Now let

^ (i = 1, 2, 3) .

Then otff'ζβjAei, £ e^Ne^ ann ^7G^2 Λfey (z'Φ/) since
Now ^^Λ! = Npulml and N^u^ = Nμu2ml . Next ^ 2̂ = tf2ίAw2 + a2lvlr2m1

(rz^Au2, a22, a2ί€K). Then A^^nA^^iΦO since vlm2eNpu1m1 = Npu1n1

and vlr2mleNμ'u2m1 = Nμ'u2n1. Similarly A^^AA^^ΦO. But this is a
contradiction and m is directly indecomposable.

(2.3) Assume that eί = βz (accordingly e2 = e3 add vί = wί). Then we
can assume that there exists r£Au2 such that Nμu2mί = Npu1rm1. There-
fore Nt"u2r

/m1(^NMlulml = 0 for r'^Au, since μ^p. Moreover
and wlr

/ml = 0 for r,r/eNe1 since <?2Φ<?3 and ^Φ^3.
Now suppose that m is directly decomposable. Then m=Aelnl

eΆn3 and some Ae^ is the direct summand of m. Now let

3 (i = 1, 2, 3) .

Then ah G elAel , ^ ̂ Λ^! , <^22 , ̂ 33 ̂  ̂ 2^2 > ^ ^2Λfe2 , «ιy G elNej and αyι G eJNeί

(jfφl). Now Npu1n1<^Npu1m1

JrNμu2m1 and j!Vμ«2«1 = JVμ«2m1. Next ^w2

= a22vlm2 + a22vlm3 and Vln3 = a32vlm2 + a33vίm3 (a^^K).

Hence ^2^^^2~^^3 and vlm3=^^=^^. Thus -
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eN^n, since v1m3eNμ>u^ιί and -^ ^j$*u^ + j$v u^ since

(#22^33 -#32^23)
vjn2 € Npu1ml and Npulm1 C WX«ι + N^u/n^ = Npulnl + Nμu^ 4).
Therefore Aeinir\(Aejnj^-Aekn^)^-Q. But this is a contradiction.

By this lemma 6 we have

Corollary 4. //
N2er

Proof. Assume that r = 3. If -^p-^A^ (ί = l,2,3) and

^Au3 then this contradicts the lemma 3 and if - - - =Aul® Au2, Auλ is
N2e2

isomorphic to a simple component of — — and Au2 is isomorphic to a
N2el

simple component of — -̂ - then this contradicts the lemma 6.
N2e3

Lemma 8. Assume that ^-1^— _ where Ne2 = Au + Av (or Ne2 = Au),
Pi t>2

( î Φ ̂ 2)> Pi is a left subideal in Neί anc t>2 w ^ left subideal in Au which

contains Aur\Av. Then — ±=Nel has no composition factor isomorphic to
Pi

*Nea vertice component except ^^
N2e,

Proof. By the corollary 1, — — is uniserial. From now on we
Pi

7VrP + 10

assume that p^O and p2 = 0. Now suppose that l (p^l) is iso-2

morphic to a vertice component. Then there exist Ae3 and Ae^ such
that : HI isachain (Mϊ is assumed to be simpl4 w^^

accordingly J 1 - r Now we put N^e^Au^ Npu = Au2, Ne,
\ Np+2e, N2eί/
= Aw (or Ne^Aw + Aw*) and Ne* =Aw". Then Au1 = Aw//u/ where Npe,

= Au'. Moreover we may assume that any composition factor of - ̂
P+

is not isomorphic to a vertice component.
Now we construct an A-left module m=Aelmί + Ae2m2 + Ae3m3 in the

following way :

4) We can get Npulm] C N9u^n^ + N^u^m^ from Npulnί C N9u^m} + NlLu?m} since Npu]m] is
simple.
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(a) N^e.m, = Np+lum2 = N2e,m3 = vm2 = 0.
(If Ne3 = Aw + Aw' then

(β) N?+le,m, = Npum2 = Ne3m3 .

(1) Assume that e^e3 and e2φe3. Then Nft+1e1rmί(^Nf+2elmί = 0
for reNe19 Np+1e^m2CNp+lum2 = Q for r'£Nea, N^Wm^N^e.m^Q
for r"GΛfc 3 , N'upm^N^m^O for p£Nel9 Npup'm2(^Np+lum2 = Q for
i/€Ne2, and Npuί//mΛ(^Np+1e^nΛ = 0 for p"eNe3. Next Ne,pm, = Q

(peNeJ and Ne3p
fm2 = 0 (p'eNe2) since ^φ^, 02Φ03 and , f**1 has

p

no composition factor isomorphic to a vertice component. Then by the
lemma 7 m is directly indecomposable.

(2) Assume that e1 = e3. Then A^ !̂ = Awml , A&w3 = Np+1e1m1 = Npum2

and we put Np+1e1ml = Au1m1 and Npum2 = Au2m2.
Now suppose that m is directly decomposable. Then m = Aeln1

J

ΓAe2n2

+ Ae3n3 and some Ae^ is the direct summand of m. Now let ni = ociλml

+ oίi2m2 + ̂ .3̂  (i = 1, 2, 3). Then aιτ , α33 e e1Ae1 , ^ ̂ ^V^ , oί22 G ^2Λ^2 , ^ e2Ne2 ,
Λ2i> <x2z£e2Nel and αr12, ct32£elNe2. Now u1nl = allulml and U2nz = a2

(ai{ 6 /f ) since ^ φ^2 and p > 1. Next z 3̂ =a31tvml + a33wm3 and
= anwml + a13wm3 .

Hence fim, = g« .̂-^ ι̂ and 3̂ = gi^ - fl.ι!ggι . τhus ^^3^

= = 2 2 f τheref ore Ae^ A ̂ Λ + Λ^2) φ 0> ^^ιW3 A ( Λ̂
an a22

or Ae2n2r\(Aelnl-{-Aeln3)φO. But this is a contradiction. If eΆ = e2 then
similarly as this we can show that this is true.

By the condition 1 and 2 we have the following corollary.

Corollary 5. Assume that Ne = Au1 + Au2 and Au1r\Au2=\^0. If

, where Aξ^Au, (i = l,2) then Af^Aξ,.
AuProof. By the condition 1 (accordingly by the corollary 1) -= -

/±H1 1 \

(/ = 1, 2) are uniserial. Now suppose that Aξ1^Aξ2. If we put Nλu1 = Aξ1

and Nμu2 = Aξ2 and assume that ^V^_/^X then -^ (^Aξ2) is iso-
N^ NμU2

morphic to a vertice component but this contradicts the condition 2.
A ΊJ ΛP+λf/

Thus we may assume that l ^— — ̂ .

Λ^λ+1^ ^+1w2Nμ~λ~1u _ 7Vμ~λwNext if — - - — 2^Ae then —^ - 2- is isomorphic to a vertice com-
^"λw2 Nμ~x+lu2

ponent but this contradicts the condition 2. Thereforer " ......... " .........
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Hence -^- is homomorphic onto 7Vμ"λ~χ. If w2Λ^μ~λ~XΦθ then
r\.U2

=Aξl + Aζ2 where Aζ^Au^Au^ Hence Nμ-λ~lu2 = Aξ2 and ~

^Ae. But in this case similarly as above we can see that this is a
Δi/ Λ7^-λ7/

contradiction. Therefore Nμ+lu2 = 0 since _™?L-^ — "2 and
AAH- 1*/ ΛT^-M ί/N u, N u2

[2. 4] In order to prove that the rest conditions are satisfied we shall
prove the following lemmas.

Lemma 9. Assume that there exist p1 and $2 such that

and Au^Au2 where fa (ί = l, 2) are left subideals in Nef

and —=Aei. If there exist Awt (/ = !, 2) which are left subideals in

Neg (ί = l, 2) 5^cA /to/ Aut^NWij <^N2wf (/ = !, 2) #m/ ^ isomorphism

Auλ ̂  Au2 cannot be extended to any homomorphism of Awl onto Aw2 and

of Aw2 onto Aw, then
Nwί Nw

Proof. Suppose that - ^ ^ ^ 7 . If M - A a n d Nw2 = Au2

Nw1 Nw2

then this is a contradiction since Aw^^ Aw2. If Ntu1 = Avί®Au1 and

= Au2 then this is a contradiction since -r^Aw2. If

Auί9 Nw2 = Av2®Au2 and A^ (2 = 1,2) are simple then this is a contradic-

tion since Awl^Aw2. If Nwl = Avl®Auιy Nw2 = Av2®Au2 and there

"̂"""""" '-̂ •— /4/J
exists fc'cΓAzλ such that A#2^

 L then this is a contradiction since
_ p'

^Aw^

By this lemma we can see that these Au{ (/ = !, 2) are isomorphic to
a vertice component.

Next let A be an algebra (not necessarily of 2-cyclic representation
type) satisfying the condition (1) and (2).

5) In this corollary if AξίΦA^ and Au1r^\Au2^Q then no composition factor of — - ̂

Auis not isomorphic to any composition factor of — - ?- — . (The proof is as similarly as above,)
• -
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Corollary 6 . Assume that . - , - . (p = l , . . . , /-I, y^

are chains. If there exist Au{ (/ = !, 2) sκcA that A

and — - ~ - - fAew fA*r* exist Aw,
^ Au2r\Nt+ve2

X, c£7Vv+202 tfί/d /A# homomorphism of Awl onto

Aw2 (or of Aw2 onto Aw^) is the extension of the isomorphism Aul ̂  Au2 .

Proof. Let Aw{ and Aw-2 be maximal subideals in Ael and Ae2

such that AwΊ^Au!, Awί^>Au2 and Aw'i (i = l,2} are uniserial. If Nel

= Aw{ and N*+1e2 = Aw'2 then this is trivial. Now assume that Ne1 = Aw/ί®

* ^wί and Au2 = N^u/2. If N™* is not isomor-

l~w 'phic to ____ / then Auλ is isomorphic to a vertice component. Now

Npw{

assume that there exists an integer λ1 such that

Then there exists an integer μ such that -^~~~ ~~^ Otherwise Aw'i

has a composition factor isomorphis to a vertice component but this con-

tradicts the condition 2. Now from the assumption that \—^-, --}
(N2e1 N*+ e2>

is a chain Ael is not isomorphic to any composition factor of —.

/
Hence -^-± is a vertice component. But this contradicts the condition 2.

Thus Aw'i^Aw'z and this isomorphism is the extension of Au1^Au2.

If Λfej-Awί + Att//, Ne2=Aw'2 and AwiAAii;i / = Aw1, then by the

same way as above Aw{ ̂  Aw'?, and this isomorphism is the extension of

Auλ ̂  Au2 .

Next assume that Ne1 = Awy Nφw = Aw[®Aw"* Ne2 = Aw'2 and Aw'2

{. If we put ^ ^ ^Aef and assume that

Nφw
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ι then there exists a subideal p in Nef

9 such that — =Avl®

Avz , A0j ̂  Aίυ{ and A#2 ̂  Aw;£ . In this case Np*v 2 ̂  Aw2 and ̂ i^ ̂  A^ .

But this contradicts the condition 2 since Auλ (^ Au2) is isomorphic to

a vertice component.

If A^^A^SAwi + Aw/i' and Ne2 = Aw2^Awί + Awz where Au^Aw(

and Aw2C^A^2 then similarly as above we can see that the corollary holds.

As we can see from the proof of this corollary there does not exist

any homomorphism of Ae1 into Ae2 which is the extension of the iso-

morphism Aui^ Au2.

Now let A be an algebra (not necessarily 2-cyclic representation

type) satisfying the condition (1) and (2). Then we have

Lemma 10. // ... is a chain then r = 2.
+ ' +1

Proof. Sup^se «ha, ,., and , , is

not a chain for all v

( 1 ) Assume that O j . O , a n d

^A^2^Aw3. Then Au^ is assumed to be isomorphic to a vertice

component.

(Namely we assume that f N!* "βl , '̂̂  ] (ί = 2,3) is not a chain for
W 7 l~v+X NJi~*+iei)

all v.)

(1, 1) Assume that ί ̂ 'v^
2 > ^-vl!3 I is not a chain for a11 v

If there exist I, (ί = l,2,3) such that Au^Nί, and C^ (ί = l,2,3)

then by the lemma 9 Aξf (i = l, 2, 3) are not isomorphic to each other.

I f we put "Άξi^Ae^. then - ! L , - _ , !L i s a chain but this con-

^^^ Λ^2^2 N2e^>tradicts the corollary 4.

(1. 2) Assume that Aw2 and Aw3 are the largest left subideals of
^̂  ^ . _^_ ^ . ^_, _ ^

an(j ̂  — ̂ s_ gy^ tjjat thg homomorphism of A^ onto

; (i, j=2,3) is the extension of the isomorphism Au2^Au^. Then
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by the lemma 9 ^ __ j is isomorphic to a vertice component.

Nw2

(1. 2. 1) If Aw2 is uniserial or Aw^Aη2® Aη'2 where Aη2~^>Au2 then
this contradicts the lemma 8.

(1.2.2) Assume that Awz^>Aη2 + AηΊ and Aη2r\Aη i^>Au2. If we

take Aξ2 and ~Aξ3 such that ^Γ2CM2, ^N"ί2 and AwΓ3CM3, CΛPί3)

then by the assumption the isomorphism of Au2 ̂  Au3 cannot be extended

to the homomorphism of Aξ2 onto Aξ3 (or of Aξ3 onto Aξ2) and by the

lemma 9 ̂ ^^fe-
Nξ2 Nξ3 _ _ _

Now from the assumption there exist Aφ3 and Aφ^ such that Aw3(^

Aφ^Aφ's, Aφ3r\Aφ^Au3 and the homomorphism of Aφ3 onto Aη2 (or

of A^72 onto Aφ3) and that of Λ^s onto Aηί (or of Aίyi onto Aφ^) are

the extension of the isomorphism Au2^Au3. Then by the following
lemma 11 this is a contradiction.

(2) Assume that

Au1^Au2 and Au'2^Au3. Similarly as (1) we can assume that Auλ is

isomorphic to a vertice component. If Au2 and Au% are isomorphic to
vertice components then this contradicts the lemma 6. Hence we assume

that Aw2 and Aw3 are the largest left subideals in Ae2 and Ae3 such that

the homomorphism of Aw2 onto Aw3 (or of Aw3 onto Aw2) is the exten-

sion of Au2^Au3. Hence - is isomorphic to a vertice component.
Nw2

If A^2<C^^2 then by the same way as (1) this is a contradiction.

If Aw2^>Au2 then Aw2r^Au2 = 0 and this contradicts the lemma 6.

Lemma 11. Assume that s ^ A u l y s(~^Au2 and Au^Au2

V Pi / V ^2 '

where each pf (/ = !, 2) z's «: /e/ί subideal in Ae{ and there is no homomor-

phism of ̂  into ̂  (or of ̂  into ^] which is the extension of the

ft _ ^ V ^ ft /

isomorphism Au^^Au^. Then at least one of s( — *) is simple,

^ J
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Proof. Assume that s = Aul®Av1 and
Pi ' V P2

 J

Now we construct an A-left module m = Ae1m1

JrAe2m2 where pz m, = 0 and
ulml = u2m2 and suppose that m is directly decomposable. Then m = Aeln1®
Ae2n2 where ni = oίilml^rθίi2m2 (/ = !, 2). Now we may assume that £,•«,• = «*,
oL^^βiAβiy £e{Nei and <^76^ Λtey for iΦy. Then w^ ΦO and 0y«yΦθ
since by the assumption that there does not exist any homomorphism of

^ into ̂  and of — 2 into ̂  which is the extension of Au^Au,,
Pi P2 P2 Pi

there does not exist r^Ne1 or r'^Ne2 such that ul = u2r or u2 = uλr
f .

Hence A^Hi-Wle^ and A?2w2 — Ae2m2.^ Now if ίf is the length of the
composition series of Ae^i then the length of m is ^ + ̂  — 1. But from
rtι = Ae1n1®Ae2n29 the length of m is t1 + t2 and this is a contradiction.

Therefore m is directly indecomposable and s(m) is the direct sum
of at least three simple components. Thus the dual module m* of m is
directly indecomposable and is the sum of at least three cyclic Jight

modules and A is not of 2-cyclic representation type. Hence this is a

contradiction and at least one of s{— ) is simple.
v P, J

From the lemma 10 we have the following lemma 12.

Lemma 12. // | ^ , ^2 i is # cάαm /or <z ^w> of integers

(j\9 Λ) ^^ there does not exist Ae3 such that \ - -— , - — J is a chain
^ N**+1e2 Ni3+le3>

for any integers i2 and i3.

Proof. Suppose that ( N*2β2 , N'*e* } is a chain. If i2=j2 then
IΛ'^+X Nί3+le3)

this contradicts the lemma 10. Hence we assume that i2^j2 Moreover
similarly as the lemma 10 we can assume that the simple component

i of — r̂ - which is isomorphic to a simple component Avl of 1<?1 ,
+ e2 NJl+le1

is isomorphic to a vertice component.

Next we can assume that the simple component Au2 of ——^-,

which is isomorphic to a simple component Aw3 of —r̂ -, is also iso-

morphic to a vertice component. If it is not isomorphic to a vertice
component then we can extend this isomorphism to the homomorphism

6) By the condition (1) and (2) we can see that the kernel of the homomorphism
is NpWι + N^Wς where Nej=A
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Aξ2 onto Aξ^ (or of AξB onto Aξ2) such that — -̂ is isomorphic to a

vertice compount and we may only take it instead of Au2. Therefore

by the same way as the lemma 10 this is a contradiction.

[2.5] Now assume that j-^-f1, —p+v+^2 | 0^0, p = l, ••• , t — 1) are

chains.

(1) First we shall show that if v = Q then at least one of -—~

(i = 1, 2) is uniserial. By the lemma 2 we can assume that — -̂ is simple
-Zv e

AT/? "^J^p f A0 \
and is not simple. If l- is not simple then si 2 ) is simple.

/V p ]\I & \ Λ73/? /IV cx2 IV oj N 1V tχ2

x

Hence if Ne2 = Awl + Aw2 then N2e2 = Nw1 = Nw2. Now we assume that

\^Aer and Aw;2^Ae/x^-^^-. Then -̂ - is not simple and
N e1 N2e"

—^-γ\ is a chain. Hence by the following lemma 13 we can show that

N2ethis is a contradiction. Thus —^ is simple and in this way we can

Neshow that is uniserial.
Nte1

Lemma 13. Assume that — =Au1ξ&Au2, —— is uniserial,
Np+1e1 Npe1

l\J^/y -̂ *-̂  \Tp \Jχ v ^2 ^ j^2j and ^

Au,

_
Proof. Assume that /^^l and A?2^^-—^. Now if we put — — -l-

N^e, N^e,

^Ae{ and we take Aeί instead of Ael then — - = -^~» Hence we may
^ Au,

assume that μ = 2.

Next assume that — ̂ -^Ae3. Then there exists a subideal ^3 in
N e1

Λfe 3such that ^^ ^

ATP - 1* - — *̂  — -̂ ^

Now if we put -^-^ =Awl(&Aw2 then there exist reNe19

such that u1 = w1r and u2 = w2r and by the assumption
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In order to show that this is a contradiction we construct an A-lef t
module m = Ae1mί + Ae2m2 + Ae3m3 in the following way and show that
this is directly indecomposable.

(1) N^e.m, = Npe2m2 = $3m3 = 0

(or Npvm1 = Npe2m2 = \)3m3 = 0) .

(2) w^3 = u1m1 and Au2m1 = Np 1e2m2 .

Now suppose that m is directly decomposable. Then m = Ae1nί

+ Ae2n2 + Ae3n3 and some Ae^ is a direct summand of m. Now let

Hi = ocilm1 + ai2m2 + <*ί3Wg (i = 1, 2, 3).

( i) Assume that ^ Φ e2 φ e3 . Then afi G βjAβi , j£ £t Λfcf and <*fV G £z Λfcy

Now ulo^12m2eNpe2m2 = 0 and u1a13m3eNpe3m3<^$3m3 = Q since A^ is not
isomorphic into A#2 and into Ae3 .
Next if rn^e1Ne1 then u1rnm1eNp+1e1m1 = 0. Thus U1n1 = anu1m1 (aneK).

Similarly w2^ι = cι11u2m1 .

Next Npe2r1ml(^Np+1e1m1 = 0 for r1eNe1 since -=-^^Z and Npe2r3m3£
N2e,

Np+1e3m3 = Q for r 3 eΛfe 3 and Npe2r2m2eNp+1e2m2 = Q for r2eNe2. Hence
Npe2n2 = Npe2m2 and s(Aejι2) A ̂ A^wJ Φ 0.

Lastly we shall show that if w1n3 = Q then ^2w3φO.
Now suppose that w^^Q and w2n3 = 0. Then W1oί3lm1

jt-w1c^33m3 = 0 and
w2o^31ml + W2a33m3 = 0 since wfί32m2 G Npe2m2 = 0 for α:32 G ^3Λ^2. Now from
the assumption W2tf33w3 = 0. Hence w2ot31m1 = Q. If <x31£Neiy £ N2ely then
W2o^3lm1φ0. Thus ^^33^3 = 0. But this is a contradiction. Hence
or Wλ,w3φ0. Now assume that w;2w3φO. Then W2n3 = w2oc31m1 =

and wfί^nλ = aίlw2oc3lml + tu2oί3lal3m3 φ 0. But W2<x31<x13m3 G Np+1e3m3 = 0 since

*31 G 7VX . Thus w2a3lmί = w2m1 = — wfi^n^ and
an

w2^!. If ftV23φO then W1n3 = w1a31

= a31u1m1 + ̂ 33 !̂̂ ! = («3i + ̂ 33) «!»«! = a^a™ Ufa (a{j G jfiΓ). Therefore

r\s(Aefa) ΦO. Thus Aeinir\(AeJnJ + Aeknk) φO where {/, j, &} = {1, 2, 3}.

But this is a contradiction and m is directly indecomposable.

(ii) Assume that e1 = e2. Then ait G ^A^ , G 0f Λfef , ^13 G ^^Vβg and

oί^^e^Ne^ Now if we put Np~1e1 = Aυ then Au2^ Aυ and U2m1 = vm2.

Similarly as (i) uin1 = alluim1 (/ = !, 2). Next vn2 = a2lvm1 + a22vm2 (a^^K)

since A^ 3 ^^ - -^Λ^. On the other hand vn1 = anvml + a12vm2. Hence
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^-u.n, and vm^a^vn^-^u^.t Moreover
0ιι 011

Zj and υm1 = ^—-—-
an

(If #21 = 0 then vn2=^2-u2n1 and

τhus a^vn, -al2u2n, = anvn2 - a22u2n, and (sAe^ A s^Ae^ φ 0. Similarly

as (i) s(Aeln1)r\s(Ae3n3}ΦO and Aeinir\(AeJnjJrAekn/ί)φO. But this is a
contradiction and m is directly indecomposable.

(iii) Assume that e1 = e3. Then Ne1 is uniserial and this is a con-
tradiction. This lemma is equivalent to the condition (4, ii, ot).

The following lemma is necessary for the proof of the condition

(4, ii, β).
ΛΓP-1-. — *»-̂  — ̂ -̂  --̂ »_̂

Lemma 14. Assume that Ne^Av + Aw, -- ==Au1®Au29 Au2
Npv

=Ί^ϊu and ̂ ζ-̂ ^^ .̂ Then there does not exist Ae9 such that -̂ _̂

N^w Nμ+1e2

'—' Np~2v Nμ~*e '—" Ne
^ Au2 and ^ 2 where Ne2 = —- is uniserial (p is a subideal in

AT-μ

Proof, (i) Assume that there exists Ae2 such that ^_J^ ~ Au2

Np~2v N^e N^w ~~ Ne
——-3£ ?3? where Ne2=—- is uniserial. But this con-

and N v ^fφ^ Ίv^ ^

tradicts the lemma 3. ^ ^ ^ ^

(ii) Assume that there exists Ae2 such that ^ _^ ^ Λκ2 and -

N^w — Ne Np~2v
— where Ne2=—2- is uniserial. Now we put ~Ae3 and

2. Then there exists r£Np~2v such that wy = uλ and
w2r = u2. Now we construct an A-left module m = Ae1m1 + Ae2m2 + Ae3m3

in the following way :

(1) Nu1m1 = Nu2ml = N*[1e2m2 = Aw2m3 = Nw1m3 = 0 .

(2) wlm3 = ulm1 and Au2m1 = N^e2m2.

Then by the same way as the lemma 13 m is directly indecomposable.
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P
Next we shall show that if vφO then at least one of -^- and

is uniserial. * Nt+ve2

Assume that vφO and Ne1=Aw1+Aw2. Then s( — ̂ — ) is simple
\Nv+2e

by the lemma 11 where s(

(α) We assume that Ne^Aξ. + Aξ,, Aξ^Aξ^N^e, and - — -2 is
simple. N e*

(i) Assume that/— ̂ fι_)W_ ί*L \ If we put / ./*' .
M A y l / V A A Λ I V A A

and Ai77 then e'^'Φe, and
'
, , ,

Aξ,r\AξJ ' IJVV JVV
is a chain. But this contradicts the lemma 11.

(ii) Assume that / ^ \^J_M^\ if

i 2 i
and -̂  - ̂ V^^T — IT- then

 Λ m p ' (̂ ' = 1> 2) are isomorphic to a vertice

component but this contradicts the lemma 6. Thus there exists an integer
^l ~ Nμξ2

_ _
Next assume that 2^Ae2. Then ^ and Aξl are isomorphic

-/V ζ2 J- * =2
μ-iέ:

to a vertice component but this contradicts the lemma 6. Hence -
IV 3

^Ae2. Thus Nμξ2 = Aξ1ημ, and ^μ = 0 since if I^ΦO then ^4l2^μ

= Aξ1r\Aξ2 and ^If^^A^l^^^^l^A^l^ but this contradicts the above
assumption.

Λ £
Moreover if — „ „ has a composition factor isomorphic to

then —— has a composition factor isomorphic to Ae2 but similarly
Aξ^r\Aξ2

as above this is a contradiction. Hence Aξlr\Aξ2 = Q. But this con-
tradicts the assumption.

Thus -^yi- is simple.

(β) Next assume that Ne2 = Aξ^Aξ2y Aξlr\Aξ2 = Aη = Nve2 and
Nrj „

N2η
where Ne1 = Aw1

JrAw2 and

^ Ae" and e'^e" then ——
ΛfV

/ Ne" \ . ι . ,. ί Λfer Λfe/x ] -or is isomorphic to a vertice component since s , > is
V JW'/ W2^x Λ^V'J
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N2e' ί N2e"\a chain and or —-— is isomorphic to a vertice component since
N3e' \ N3e";

/x Ne, is a chain. But this contradicts the lemma 8.
N3e" N

(ii) Next if s(——^—) = s(—^^—) t'ιen similarly as above this

contradicts the corollary 5. Hence we can see that the condition (4, i)
is true.

Next we shall show that the condition (4, ii) is true. Now assume

that <——^-, M (/o = l, ••• ,t — ϊ) are chains and —— is uniserial.

(i) Assume that Ne1 = Au1 + Auz where Aui (i = l, 2) are uniserial,

—~- and ^— is not simple. If we putNu2 = Avu2 and Ne2 = Aξ
N2e2 Aulr\Au2

then N2e2 = Avξ since Au2^ Aξ. Now we put Au^Ae', Au2^Ae" and Avu2

^Ae777. Then e'^e" and e"'N=vA. If e"'N=vA + vΆ and υfe = vf then

" (ve" = v). Hence Ne = Av' + Aa and Av'^Avξ. Therefore ~Aξ and

Aυξ are isomorphic to vertice components. But this contradicts the

lemma 8. Next e'"N2 = vu2A + vξA and e/N=u1A where e'A^vA and

υu^A^u^A. But this contradicts the lemma 14. Thus Au1r\Au2 = Nu2.

REMARK. From this result we can see that the following two cases
are equivalent.

(1) Ne^ = Auι + Au2J Nu&AUi and
N3ez N2uz

^Γ77_ Nez(2) —-ί- is simple, N2e1 = Au1 + Au29 —^-^Ae2 and Au2^ 9 .
N e1 N2e1 N e2

(ii) Assume that Ne1 = Au1-\-Au2 where Nμ'u1 = Aw1-\-Aw2. Then

u2 (or Aw^Au2) and — — ^^ — — — since

/ T /

φO. Hence similarly as (i) each composition factor of - l — is not
Au^r\Au2

Auisomorphic to any composition factor of - 2- — .
Auτ r\ Au2

Now if ^_^A^ where Nsu2

(^Aulr\Au2 then there exists p such
N*e2 Nsu2

that Aw2^ , 2 or Aw,^ 2 . But this contradicts the lemma 13
Np+1e2 '
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N*e
Next if ^-* o r - « — — then ^3. But

this contradicts the first half of the condition (4, ii). Since similarly as

(i) if -^^ — — * - and t^3 then there exist Ae' and Aef' such that
N'e2

Ne/ is simple, N2e' = Auλ + Au2, ^Ae" and Au2^ and this con-
ι\ "0 N2e' N2e"

tradicts the first half of the condition (4, ii). Hence -^ —
N3e2

or —— ̂  — ) and u = l. Thus the condition 4 is true.

[2. 6] Next we shall prove that the condition 3 holds. For that purpose
we shall prove the following lemma 15.

(2.6.1) Lemma 15. Assume that ^7—-, -^r\ (*' = !> 2) are
^xY @ι J-V £*2

Nechains, — -̂ is uniserial and if there exists Ae3 such that Ne3 = Aw + Aw'

then N*wl2;Awr\Aw'. If Ae1 (or Ae2) is homomorphic onto Aw where

N2w N2e

Proof. Assume that N2wφO.
Λ7V> ~N[(?

(i) Assume that —-?- is uniserial and Aez-^Aw. Then ^
N3e2 A ̂  N3e

Now we put -^'AΪ?, ^Wr, Ne, = Auιy Ne2 = Au29 Ne3 = Aw and
N2e1 N\

= Aυ. Then N2el = Aυu1 and N2e2 = Aυu2. If -^_--^ then N2e,
N3e2

and N3e3

(If Ne3= Aw + Aw' and j ~ _ _ then Nw = Au2w and N2w = Avu2w.)
N e2

 3

2

Now by the condition 2 we can see that e'Φe", e2=^=e', e^e'y e3φe2

and

If e2 = e', e1 = e/

) e3 = e2 or ^3 = ̂  then e' ' = ef/ and — ̂ - and — — are

isomorphic to a vertice component and this contradicts the condition 2.
Now we construct an A-left module m = Ae1m1-}-Ae2m2-\-Ae3m3 where
N3elm1-=N3e2m2 = N4e3m3 = 0, (if Ne3 = Aw + Aw' then N3wm3 = w'm3 = Q)
U1m1 = u2m2 and vu^m^^vu^m^^^vu^m^ and suppose that m is directly
decomposable. Then vc^^Ae^Λ-Ae^^-Ae^ and some Ae^ is a direct
summand of m. Now let

(/ - 1, 2, 3) ,
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where ^«f = «f . Then α^e^A^, ^ Λfet "and ^7G^ Λ^y for ίΦy. First
of all u2wn3 = u2wo^31mί-\-u2woί32m2 + u2wo^33m3. But u2wo^31m1^N3e1m1 = 0 and

3m2 = Q and w2^Λrm3 = 0 for x3Ne3 since
Hence U2wn3 = a33u2wm3 (ct33 = a33 -f r33 , a33£K and r33eNe3).
Next w/^ra^O and ί^α^wt^O since 0'Φ^ and ^φ^ and w1Λ:m1 = 0

for xeN'e1 since ^φg'φg". Therefore U1n1 = a11u1m1 (an£K).
Lastly assume that u2n2 = Q. Then U2oί21ml + u2a22m2

jru2oί33m3 = 0. Simi-
larly as above u2cίΆm^ = 0. If U2a23m3 Φ 0 then U2<x23m3 = a23u2wm3 (a23 G ίQ

since ^2^^leί;. Thus a22u2m2 + a23u2u3m3 = Q since U2ot22m2 = a22u2m2 (a22£K).
But from the assumption that ^2m2φ^2^m3 this is a contradiction.
Thus w2^2ΦO and U2n2 = a22u2m2 + a23u2wm3 and ^2^2C ̂ 2^2 + ̂ 2^^
= ̂ 4^ !̂ 4- ̂ 4^2^m3 = ̂ 4 !̂̂ ! + Au2wn3 . Hence Ae^ r\ (AβjΠj + ̂ 4^w^)φO where
[i, J> k} = {1, 2, 3}. This is a contradiction. Hence we can see that m
is directly indecomposable.

(ii) Assume that Ne2 = Au2, N2e2 = Av1u2 = Avlu2 + Av2u2y Ne1 = Au1)

Au1^Au2y —^-^AVjUz and Ae2^Aw. Now if we put Ne3 = Aw and2

assume that Ae2^—~ then N2e3 = Au2w and N'3e3 = Av1u.

J^yy(If Ne3 = Aw + Aw' then — = Ae2 and Nw = Au2w and
Nw

If —e^-^Aer and —-^-^Ae" then similarly as (i) we can see that
N el N e1

e'φely ef=^e2y e2Φe3 and ^Φ^. Now we construct an A-left
module m = Ae1m1

JrAe2m2-\-Ae3m3 where N3e1m1 = N3e2m2 = N*e3m3 = Q, V2u2m2

= v2u2wm=Q (if Ne3 = Aw + Aw' then N3wm3 = w'm3 = Q), U1m1 = u2m2 and
V1u1m1 = υ1u2m2 = v1u2wm3. Then similarly as (i) we can see that m is
directly indecomposable.

(iii) Assume that Ne2 = Au1 + Au2 and Auλ^——. Then by the con-

dition (4, ii) Au1r\Au2 = Nuί. If ^3 = ̂ ίi; + -4α;/ and ^2^^4w; then Nw

= Au1w. If A^2^ΦO then s( — ̂ -) is the direct sum of at least three
\N2w/

simple components and this contradicts the condition 1 since
and N2w~^}Aw + Aw'. Hence u2w = 0 and N2w = Nu1w = Q. Thus if Ne3

= Aw + Aw' then we assume that Ae^

(iii. 1) Assume that Ne3 = Aw and ^2^Aw. Now we put Ne1 =

~ ~ Ne' = A v a n d ^^^^^^A^7. Then N'e

Au1r\Au2 = Avuί, N2e3 = Au1w + Au2w and N3e3 = Aυu1w. Now similarly as
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(i) we can see that 0'Φ0", e1=$=e', e2φe', eλφe3 and £2Φ£3 and we con-
struct an Λ-left module rn = Aeίm1 + Ae2m2 + Ae3m3 where N3e1m1 = N3e2m2

= N4e3m3 = Q, vlml = ulm2 and W1m1 = vu1m2 = vulu3m3. Then similarly as (i)
m is directly indecomposable.

(iii. 2) Assume that Ne3 = Aw 4- Aw'. Then ^^^4^. Now we put

^Ae77, Ne' = Av. Then
N2v1

Au1r\Au2 = Avu1J Nw = Av1w and N2w= Avvλw. Now similarly as (i) we
can see that e'φe", ^Φ^', e2^e' £2Φ0' e1φe3 and ^2Φ^3 and we con-
struct an Λ-left module m = Ae1m1-\-Ae2m2-{ Ae3m3 where N3e1m1 = N3e2m2

= N3wm3 = w'm3 = Q, V1m1 = u^m2 and vvlm1 = vu1m2 = vvlwm3. Then m is
directly indecomposable.

_

(iv) Assume that Ne2 = Au2, N2e2 = Av1u2

JrAv2u2, -
 l-^Avλu2 and

N3e1

. Now we put Neί = Aul. Then Nu1 = Av1u19 Nw = Au^w and N2w

= Av1u1w. Hence if we construct an ^4-left module m = Ae1m1 + Ae2m2

+ Ae3m3 where N3e1m1 = Nvλu2πι2 = Av2u2m2 = N3wm3 = 0 (if Ne3 = Aw + Aw' then
N3wm3 = w'm3 = Q), U1m1 = u2m2 and V1u1m1 = vίu2m2 = v1u1wm3 then similarly
as (i) m is directly indecomposable. Thus this is a contradiction.
Therefore N2w = 0.

(2. 6.2) Now we shall show that if is simple and N2e = Au^
N2e

+ Au2 then Au1r\Au2 = Nu1 = Nu2. For that purpose assume that Nu2\^:Au1

r\Au2. First ——^Ae. If ——s*Ae then Ne is uniserial. Hence we
N2e N2e

put

Nu2Assume that Au^— — -. Now we construct an Λ-left module
N2u2

3 where Nulmi = N2uimi = 0 (i = l, 2, 3), Au1m1=Nu2m2

and Au1m2 = Nu2m3. Then ulrmi(^N4emi = 0 for reNe since — —^Ae
N e

and Nu2r
/mi^N^emi = 0 for r'^Ne. Thus by the lemma 7 m is directly

indecomposable and this is a contradiction.

(β) Assume that Au^-2-. Now we put Ne = Aw, A
N u2

Au2 = Av2w and Nu2 = Nv2w = Avv2w (vφv±) where — e—^Ae'yN2e
_ __ \T . _ _ _ _

e2 and Au1^Ae3.N2u.

ί N^e"
— »
Np+le
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---------- --> (y^O, /o = l, 2, 3) are chains and ̂  (or A?") is not homomorphic
7Vp" r V + 10J :

into A?" (or A?). Then e3N=v1A. If ^A^^A + ̂ VL and v1'f=vl' then

is a chain Hence isachain Butthiscon

tradicts the above assumption. Similarly as this, e3N
2 = υlwAy eίN'=v2A,

e,N2 = v2wA, e2N=vAy e2N
2 = vv2A and e2N

3 = vυ2wA. Hence
e3N e,

and -̂  — ̂ — — . But this contradicts the lemma 15.
e,N3 e2N

4

(ii) Assume that there exists Ae" such that ( N"e , ,g

INP+V Np+

Ae"GO = 1,2, 3). Then by the condition 4 - is uniserial.

(ii.l) Assume that ^ Jf we put N#, = Aw, then

= ̂ 2 '̂ and N*e" = Avv2w'. Then e3N=v1A, e3N
2 =

= v2wAJrV2w'A, e3N=vA, e3N
2 = vv2A and e3N

3=w2wA + w2w
/A. Hence

and *JL~*A_m But this contradicts the,
e3N

2 eλN
2 e3N

3 e2N
4

lemma 15.
_

(ii. 2) Assume that — — ̂ Avjv. Now if we put Ne" = Aw' then
Λ^VX

e// = Aυ1w'. Hence e3N=vlA, e3N
2 = v1wA + v1w'A, e1N=v2A, e^N2^

e2N=vA, e2N
2 = vv2A and e2N

3 = vv2wA. Therefore ^A^fjA v^

and -?ιA^^V. But this is a contradiction.

^TV3 ^4
Γ /Vp^/7 Λ7"P+V1

(iii) Assume that there exists Ae" such that , ^V^r
t7Vp+V7 Np+ e)

(p = l, 2) are chains. But this contradicts the lemma 14.

(iv) Assume that there exists Λ0" such that ^̂  ̂  ̂ 4ew 2̂ . Now if
> N2e,,

we put Ne" = Av' then ^2Λ^= ̂ Λ 4- ̂ Λ vN=υv2A, vN2 = vv2wA (v'Ar\vAd

vN2}, e,N=v2A, e1N
2 = v2wA, e3N=v,A and e3N

2 = v,wA. Hence *JL^***L
efl3 e3N

and -?ιA^ J^L. But this contradicts the lemma 15. Thus N
e^3 vN3

r\ Au2 . Similarly as this Nuλ d Au^ r\ Au2 . Therefore Auλ r\ Au2 = Nu^ = Nuz .

Generally if — ̂ - is uniserial and Nμe = Au1 + Au2 then Au1r\Au2 = Nul

(2.6.3) Next we shall show that if Ne = Aut + Au? and Npul=Awί
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+ Λw2 then Aw1r\Aw2=Nw1 = Nw2. For that purpose we assume that

Au*(i) Assume that Au, r\ Au2 = Aw^Aw2. If s

then this contradicts the corollary 3.

If Npu1 = Aw1 + Aw2y Nμ'u2 = Awl

JrAw2 and p = μ = l then similarly as above

this contradicts the corollary 3 since Au^Aΰz by the lemma 1. Hence

we assume that p^l or μl^l. Then if pS^l and Auλ^ Ae' then j!W

= Aw( -\-AtCz where Ae/=—^-^Auί (£' is a subideal in Ae') and Aw^

(ί = l,2) a n d - - i s uniserial. Hence b y (2.6.2)
Npe'

Thus Awlr\Aw2 = Nwl = Nw2.

(ii) Assume that Npuί = Aw1-\-Aw2 and Au2^Aw2. By the result of

(i) we can see that p = l and Au2 is uniserial. Hence Aw2 = Nfίu2.

(ii. 1) Assume that s( — ̂  — )^/ — ̂  — ). Then similarly as
\Au, A Λw2/ \Auλ A Λ«2/

(2.5) we can see that Au1r\Au2 = 0.

(ii. 2) Assume that s( — ̂  — }^s( — A/Uz V Now if we put
V^M! A AuJ \A

f and ^ZT7 then w ==Av,+\v2 where
μ

(p7 is a subideal in Λ0') and ^^^4^ (ί = l, 2).

From now on we assume that }/ = 0.

f pjpf Λ/Γp+vβ 1
p+ ; , >

(y^O, /o = l, 2, 3) are chains. Now we put Nu1 = Av1uί + Av2uί where

V1u1 = w1 and

Avv1u1^Ae2 and Av2u1 = Av/u2^Ae3. Then similarly as (2.6.2) e2N=wA>

Ά, e3N
2

= v2u,A = vfu2A. Thus - sz - and - ^ - . But this contradicts
e2N* e,N3 e,N3 v2N

2

the lemma 15.

(β) Assume that there exists Ae' such that ^—^ - ̂  - . Now
N3e'

we put w1 = vίu19 W2 = v2u1 and Ne' = Aw'. Then N2e' = Av2w'. Hence simi-

larly as above e2N=wA, e2N
2 = wvlA, e2N

3 = wv1u1A, e1N=v1A9 e1N
2 = v1u1A,

and v2N=v2w1A + v2u1A (v2ul = v/u2). Thus ^ . and
e2N

4 e^3
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c N v A
TT^— -T-——r But this contradicts the lemma 15.

e^N υjjΰιA + v2uλN
λ/// A Ή

(7) Assume that there exists Ae' such that ^ 2 -. But

this contradicts the condition (4. ii. /3).

(δ) Assume that there exists ,V such that

and Ae'^Au2. Now if we put Au2^ Ae" and Auλ^Ae"f then

7VJV NJ'3e'" }
— : - , -- / is a chain. But this contradicts the lemma 11.
N'*+ e" Λ^yJ

(c) Assume that there exists Ae' such that ^-^ -
N*e' Av

(e'φe). But this contradicts the condition (4. ii. a).
_

(φ) Assume that there exists Ae' such that - ̂  Av^ or

Then Av^ or Awv^ and Av2u^ are isomorphic to vertice
_ _ _ _ _ //

components since Ae'^Au, (or Ae'^ Av.u^ and Au^ - -. But this
Nμu2

contradicts the condition 2. Thus Nw1ζ^Awlr\Aw2. Similarly as this

Nw2ζ^Awlr\Aw2. Generally if -=^~ is simple then it is clear by (2.6.2)
N2e

and if Ne = Auί + Au2 then Au{ (i = l,2) are uniserial or Npu1

If Npu1 = Aw1-i-Aw2 then Aw2(^Au2 and ^4w2 is uniserial since the

first half of the condition 1, the condition 2 and the condition 4 are

true. Hence we can reduce to the above case (2. 6. 3).

Therefore we can see that the condition 3 is true.

[2. 7] Lastly we shall show that latter half of the condition (1) holds.

(2.7.1) Assume that Ne = Aul + Au2. If Aΰl is not isomorphic to
_

any composition factor of - 2—~, Au2 is not isomorphic to any com-
Au^ A Au2

position factor of u^ and ^-(N^u^Au^Au, and
Au1r\Au2 Λ^+X N^+lu2

N^u^Au^AuJ (/oΞgl, μΞgl) then Ul is isomorphic to a vertice
NP+1U!
N9~l lί~l

component since we may assume that
Nμu2

™Next if Auλ Q* 2 (Nμ+1u2'^>Au1r\Au2) and Aut is not isomorphic

t o a n y composition factor o f - - then --2^3^ I f
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then — — -̂ is isomorphic to a vertice component since
*1

^ϊ = iτrΊr- But this contradicts the condition 2. Thus N ̂

Now we put Nμ'~lu2 = Aw. Then Nw = Au^w or ^4w2w since — — is
Auλ r\ Au2

uniserial. If Nw = Au2w then Au2w^Au2 and Aw^A^tt;. But this con-

tradicts the assumption that Auλ ̂  ™2 . Thus Nw = Aulw.

Therefore if there does not exist an integer μ or p such that 7Vμ#2

ΛΛt Ληi

= Au1w or Npu1 = Au2w
/ then —^̂ — and —^̂ — have no composition

Au± r\ Au2 Aul r\ Au2

factor isomorphic to each other.
(2.7.2) If there exists an integer p or μ such that Npul = Au2w or

Nμu2 = Au1w' then there exists a left subideal p of Ne such that s(—-1

is the direct sum of two simple components isomorphic to each other.

Conversely if there does not exists p or μ such that Npul = Au2w or

Nμu2 = Auίw
/ then ^— and -——^— have no composition factor

Aulr\Au2 Aulr\Au2

isomorphic to each other.

(a) Assume that Au^ and Au2 are uniserial. Then an arbitrary left

ideal p of Ne is N'"u2 + Nμ'u2. Hence s(—) is the direct sum of two
V p /

simple component not isomorphic to each other.
(β) Assume that Nu1 = Aw1 + Aw2 and Aw2 = Nμu2. Then by the con-

dition 3 Aw1r\Aw2 = Nw1 = Nw2. Hence an arbitrary left ideal p of Ne is

ί2. Hence s[—^-} is the direct sum of two simple components

not isomorphic to each other.
Thus we proved that if A is of 2-cyclic representation type then

five conditions of § 1 hold.

§ 3. In this chapter we shall show that if A satisfies five conditions
in § 1 then A is of 2-cyclic representation type.

First if A satisfies five conditions in § 1 then the following results

are proved to be true in the same way as in § 2.

(a) If Ne = Au1 + Au2 then — — (ί = l,2) are uniserial.
Aulr\Au2

(This is the corollary 1 and a consequence of the condition 1.)
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(b) - is the direct sum of at most two simple components not
Nί+1e

isomorphic to each other.
(This is a consequence of the condition 1.)

(c) If s(- ΛWl—}^s( - ̂  — } where Aw, (ί = l,2) are uniserial
\Awl r\ AwJ \Awl r\ Aw2>

subideals in Ne then Awlr\Aw2 is uniserial.
(This is a consequence of the condition (4. i).Ό)

(d) Assume that s(^}^>Au19 s(^}>Au2 and Au^Au2. If

i (/ = !, 2) and this isomorphism Aul^Au2 cannot be

extended to any homomorphism of Aw1 into Aw2 and of Aw2 into Aw1

then -̂ — -̂̂  and Au{ is isomorphic to a vertice component.
Ntυ1 Nw2

(This is the lemma 10 and a consequence of the condition 1.)
(e) The condition 3 is equivalent to the lemma 15.

(The proof is as same as [2. 6].)
(f ) The condition (4. ii. a} is equivalent to the first half of the

lemma 14.
(The proof is as same as [2. 5.])

(The proof is as same as the lemma 11 and this is the consequence of
the condition 1 and 2.)

(h) If ( NJI€I , N'2e* I is a chain then there does not exist Ae3
(NJι+ e1 NJ2+1e2)

such that f _A^_, J^UM is a chain and at least one of -̂ - (ί = l,2)
(N£*+1e N*3+1e) N^+1e

is uniserial.
(The proof is as same as the lemma 13 and this is the consequence of
the condition 1 and 2).

(1) Assume that w θ > Au^s and Au^Au' where

s( — -J and s(— yj are simple. If this isomorphism Au^Au' cannot be

extended to any homomorphism of Aw (^>Au) into Awf (^>Auf) and of

Aw' into Aw then it is not true that there exist Ax, Ayζ^Ae and

7) cf. Lemma 6 or Corollary 3.
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Ax', Ay'ζ^Ae' such that Aχr\Ay = Au and Ax' r\ Ay' = Au' . If A
and CJ^Λ^V and there exist Ax and Ay such that Aχr\Ay=Au and

then by (g) or (h) Aι7^s o r Λ J / - . But
w/ \^4w/ \^4w/

this contradicts the assumption that the isomorphism Au ̂  Auf is not
extended to any homomorphism of AwC^Au) into Aw'(^)Au') and of
Aw' into Aw.

Now assume that s( — - }^s[ — -). Then there exists Aef such that
\ Au> \ AM/

]^s(^] and s(
As/ \Aw \As

Hence by the condition 1 Npu2 = Aulv where N?~lu2 = Av and Aulr\Au2

= As = Asv since ^ ^ If VV^Q then N^UV^Q since Av = Np~lu2.
As As

But u2v = 0 since Npu2 = Aulv and Ae'~Np~lu2. Hence Np~lu2v = Q and
z;2-0. Thus Asv = Asv2 = Q and >l5 = 0. Therefore Au^Au^Q.

Next we shall consider indecomposable modules which are the sum
of at most two cyclic modules
[3. 1] First Aem has one of the following structures :

(3. 1. 1) Assume that is simple.
N em

(i) Nem is uniserial.
(ii) If N9em-=Auλm + Au2m (p$l) then by the condition 3, Np+1em

and by the condition 1 Auλm^Auzm. Hence by (c)
Auλmr\Au2m is uniserial.

(3.1.2) Assume that Nem = Au1m + Au2m. Then similarly as above

if AujnπAu/nφO then s( - ̂ ^ - )*£s( - ̂ ^ - ) and Au,mr\
\ Aujm r\ Au2ml \ Aujn A Au2mt

Au2m is uniserial.
(i) Auiin (i = l, 2) are uniserial.
(ii) Nu1m = Avlulm + Av2uίm, Au2m is uniserial, Au2m^>Av2uλm and

N2u1m = Nv1u1m = Nv2u1m. Hence we put Nμu2m = Av2u1m. Now assume
that Npu1m=Avϊu1m + Av2ulm. If Au2nΓ^>N*uλm then this contradicts (c)

.(accordingly the condition (4. i)) since s - -u-^ .
\ Au^m r\ Au2m' \ Aujn r\ Au2mf

Hence we may assume that Av2ujnζ^Aujn and A

Next assume that Au1m^Ae/ and Au2m^Ae". Then there exists

an integer μ such that [j~~,> ^j^} is a chaίn Hence b^ (h)

is uniserial since — - is not uniserial. Thus AVr>ulm
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Moreover assume that pΞgl (p = 2). Now if we put

then Aef" is not isomorphic to any composition factor of Auyn from the

{7VV Ne'"\— — , — - — } is a chain. But by (f) this contradicts
N e N ef//>

the condition (4. ii. <x) since — — is not simple. Thus p = l.

Lastly by the condition 3 N2ulm = Nυlu1m
[3. 2] Assume that rtι = Ae1m1 + Ae2m2 is directly indecomposable and take
m1 and m2 such that l(Aejn?) + l(Ae2m2) is minimal where l(Aeimi] is the
length of composition series of Ae^i . Then Ae1m1 A Ae2m2 Φ 0 and there
exist Au1m1 and Au2m2 such that s(Aeίm1)'^>Auίm1, s(Ae2m2)^)Au2m2 and
Aulml = Au2m2 where ulml = oίu2m2 (oίζ.K}\

(3.2.1) Assume that s(Aeimi) (i = l,2) are simple. If there exists
a homomorphism of Aelmί into Ae2m2 which is the extension of the
isomorphism of Au1ml^Au2m2 then there exists v^Ne2 such that
U2m2=βuίvm2 (βζK). Now if we take n1 = m1 — <xβvm2 nstead of m1 then
Au1n1 = 0. But this contradicts the assumption on /. Similarly there
does not exist a homomorphism of Ae2m2 into Aelm1 which is the exten-
sion of the isomorphism Aulm1 ̂  Au2m2 . Hence by (d) Nelml and Ne2m2

have composition factors isomorphic to vertice components and by (h)
we may assume that Ae2m2 is uniserial.

(i) Assume that Aelm1 is uniserial.

Then by the condition 3 (accordingly the lemma 15)
N elm1 \ N2e2m2

is isomorphic to a vertice component or if N'e^mι (/»$!) for N^m^
Np+ e1ml \ Nμ'+le2m2

is isomorphic to a vertice component then Np+le1ml = 0 (or

ϋ). Hence Ae1mlr\Ae2m2 = Nφe1m1 = Nφe2m2 where N'e1ml

or Aelfn1^Ae^n2 = Npe1m1 = Nμeίmt where l 1 ^ 2 and N*+ιemp Nμ'e2m2

= Nlί+le2m2 = Q. In the first case if we put Nφ~1e1m1 = Aul

/m1 and Nψ~1e2m2

= Au2m2 then N(u^m1 — u2m2} = 0 since Nul

/ml=Nu2m2.
(ii) Assume that Ne1ml = Aul

/m1-^Au2m1 where Aui

/m1 (/ = !, 2) are

uniserial and gJL« ' (v^O) or ^̂  « A&X. Now
~

since s(Ne1m1') is assumed to be simple. Moreover by

the same way as (i) s( Λ ,AUi'm; , ) ̂  s( Λ ,Au*'m> , ). Hence if we
\Au'm r\ Au'm \Au'm r\ Au'm
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put Au1'm1r\Au2'm1 = Npu2m1 then ^mι is isomorphic to a vertice
Np+lu2

/ml

component and similarly as (i) Np+1u2m1-=0.
Next if Ne2m2 ̂  Au2m^ then by the condition (4. ii. oί) Au1'm1r\Au2'm1

=Nu^mλ since el=^e2. If Nφe2m2^Au2m1 (φ^l) then Nφ+1e2m2 = Nu2ml

= 0. If Ne2m2^N*'u2'mι (p'Ξgl) and N^u^m^Au/m^Au^m, then this
_

contradicts (h) since if we put , 2 * ̂  Aef then 0'φe2 and — = Ne2m2Np u2m1 p

(ί>' is a subideal in Ne*) and ^y- has two composition factor isomorphic

Np'u 'w /VPM 'm
to vertice components since , 2 * and 2 l are isomorphic to

Np ^Uz'm, NP+XX
vertice components.

If Ne2m2^Npu^ml and we assume that if - Au.'m, \ ^^77 and
\Aul

/m1r\Au2m^

^37 then f-^1, 1̂, J^ ) is a chain but this con-
\ N2e' N2e" N2eJ

tradicts (g). Thus in this case by the same way as (i) if Au2m1 ̂  Nφe2m2

(<7>2ϊl) then Ae1m1r\Ae2m2 = Au2ml, Nlc2m1=Nφ+1e2m2 = G and if Au2ml

^ Ne2m2 then Ae1mί r\ Ae2m2 = Au2m1 = Ne2m2 or Ae1ml A Ae2m2 = Nu2m1

= N2e2m2 and N2u2m1=N3e2m2 = 0.
(iii) Assume that Ne1m1 = Au1'ml + Au2m1. If Npu1

/m1 = Av1u1

/m1

-\-Av2u^ml then similarly as (3.1.2, ii) we can see that /o = l, Av^mλ

= Nμu2m1 and Avluί'm1 r\ Av2u^mλ = Nv1u/m1 = Nv2u1

/m1 = N^u^m^ . Hence

by the condition (4. ii. β) N'e2™2 ^ - Λu^m, - and N^m2 = Q since
N*e2m2 Av1u1'm1 + N^2u1

fm1

Avlu1

/ml r\ Aυ2ul'ml = Nv^m^ = Nv2u1

/m1 .
(iv) Assume that Npelm1 = Au1'ml + Au2'm1 (/oΞgl). Then by the con-

dition 3 Au1

/m1r\Au2m1 = Nu/ml = Nu2ml. In this case Ne2m2^Au2m1 or

by the condition (4. ii. α) ιmj- ̂  ̂ 2m2 . If Λfe2w2 = ̂ 4^2 !̂ then N'3e2m2Aulm1

= 0 since — ̂ ^ is isomorphic to a vertice component. If — ̂ -̂ ^Ne2m2N e2m2 Auϊml

then Np+1e2m2 = 0.
(3.2.2) Assume that 5(Λ^2m2) = ̂ 4w2m2 and s(Ae1m1) = Avίml®Au1ml.
(i) Assume that there exists a homomorphism of Ae2m2 into Λ^m!

which is the extension of the isomorphism Aulm1^Au2m2.
If Aeίml is homomorphic onto Ae2m2 then ^^^i and if we take

n1 = m1—ocm2 instead of ml then Au1n1 = 0 and this contradicts the assump-
tion on /. Similarly as this if there exists a homomorphism of Aeλml

into Ae2m2 which is the extension of the isomorphism Aulml ̂  Au?m2
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then this is a contradiction. If ^f1^1 is simple then by the condition 3
N2elml

s(Ne1ml} = Npe1m1 = Aυlml®Au1m19 fff1^1 is uniserial and Ae2m2^
 N^m^

Npe1m1 Aυlml

(μ-^p). Hence there exists a left subideal £2 in Ne2 such that ^̂

uniserial where Ae2 =

Then we can assume that s = Av.,ξ&Au2 and e* is
"

Λ Λ

Now by the assumption V2m2 = 0 and there exists weNel such that
V1 = yv2w and ul = ̂ u2w (7, Se/jQ. Thus in this case we can see that m
is directly indecomposable.

Now suppose that m=Ae1n1ξ&Ae2n2. Then ni=a^ml-\-ai2m2 where
aif e βiAβi, £ βiNβi and ais 3 N (iφj) since elφe2 similarly as the lemma 14.

First if «!«! = () then u1o^nm1 + ujκιzm2 = 0. But ulr11mleNp+1e1m1 = Q for
r^^e^Ne^ and u1a12m2£Npe2m2 = Q since Npe2m2 = 0. Thus a11ulmί = 0
(aneK) but this is a contradiction. Therefore ίί^ΦO. Similarly as
this fl^ Φ 0.

Next we shall show that z/2#2φO or e;2^2φO. Now suppose that
u2n2 = 0 and z;2w2 = 0. Then V2oί2lml

jrv2o^22m2 = 0 but tf2<*2w2 = 0. Hence
V2o^2lm1 = 0. Thus u2oί2lml = Q and u2a22m2 = Q since w2w2 = 0. But this is a
contradiction. Therefore W 2w 2φ0 or #2w2φO and if we consider about
the length of the composition series it is a contradiction that Ae^r\Ae2n2

= 0. Thus m is directly indecomposable.
Next assume that Ne1m1 = Atv1m1$)Aw2mί and Au1mί(^Aw1m1. If

Ae2m2 ~ Nμw1m1 then there exists #6^4^ such that u1 = u2υ. Hence if
we take n2 = cϊm2 — vml instead of m2 then u2n2 = Q and the length of Ae2n2

is smaller than that of Ae2m2 since Aw1m1 is uniserial, and this is a
contradiction.

Lastly assume that Ne1m1 = Aw1m1 + Aw2m1 and Awjfn^AίVzmφO.
Then by the same way as (3. 2. 1) s(Awlm1)=Nw1mί = Av1ml®Au1m1, Aulml

^ and Aw2m^ is uniserial.

If ^4g2m2 ̂  ^lWl then by the same way as above m = Ae1m1 +Aυlm1

Ae2m2 is directly indecomposable but if Ae2m2^N^w2mλ then m is
directly decomposable similarly as above.

(ii) Assume that there does not exist any homomorphism of Aelm1

into Ae2m2 and of Ae2m2 into Aelmί which is the extension of the iso-
morphism Aulml^ Au2m2. Then by the same way as (3.2.1) Ae2m2 is
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uniserial and Aejn^ has one of the following types :

(a) s(Ae1m1) = Npelml = Av1m1φAu1mϊ and - ̂ - is uniserial.
Npe1m1

(b) Nelm1 = Awίmί®Aw2ml where

(c) Neίmί = Aw1ml + Aw2m1 , Nw1m1 =

and AW^W! is uniserial.

In the case (a) by the condition (4. ii. ct) — (Wh.^Nezm2 and
Aυlml

and s(Ael

In the case (b) if ^ (^^1) Qr ^ ^^ fe isomorphicN'μ+ e2m2 N^+ w1ml

to a vertice component then N*L+le2m2 = Q or N'"+1w1m1 = 0. Thus unless

Aw1m1^Ne2m2 then ^1m1A^2m2 = Aw1m1 = ̂ lM2m2 is isomorphic to a vertice

component.

If Aw1m1^N'e2m2 then Aelm1r\Ae2m2 = Nφwlm1 = Nφ+1e2m2 and if we put

Nφ~1tulml = Au1

/ml and Nφe2m2 = Au2m2 (φ^l) then N(u1

/m1-ξu2m2} = 0.

In the case (c) Ne2m2^-^^^ and N2w1m1 = 0. Hence A^

and s(Aeίtn1

(3.2.3) Assume that s(Aelml) = Avlml®Au1m1 and s(Ae2m2) = Av2m2(ϊ)

Au2m2 and Au1m1 = Au2m2. If there does not exist any homomorphism of

1̂0̂ ! into Ae2m2 and of A02m2 into Aelm1 which is the extension of the

isomorphism Aulm1 ̂  Au2m2 then this contradicts the condition (4. i).

Hence there exists a homomorphism of Ae^m^ into Ae2m2 (or of Ae2m2

into Ae^m^ which is the extension of the isomorphism Auίm1^Au2m2.

Therefore there exists υ^Ne2 (or eA^) such that u2 = ulv (or u1 = u2v).

Then if we take n1 = ml — <xvm2 instead of m1 (or n2 = ctm2—vm1 instead of

w2) then u^^O (or u2nz = G) and this contradicts the assumption on /.
x si

[3. 3] Assume that m = 2 2 Ae^; is directly indecomposable and

Now if lij is the length of the composition series of Ae^m^ then

we assume that Σ//y = / is minimal and we put m = A^λmλ 5 λ + m/ where
*',/

m7 is the sum of 5 — 1 cyclic A-left modules Ae^f (φA^λmλ5λ) and it

is the direct sum of p directly indecomposable modules which are shown

in (3.2) since Σ//y = / is minimal.8 }

8) If W=^ΣtAeimij is the direct sum of directly indecomposable modules shown in (3.2)

and we put », y = wί, y+ Σ ?L m$ then the length of AβiHij is larger than that of
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(3. 3. 1) We assume that s(Aeλmλ>Sλ) is simple and put s(Aeλmx Sλ)

= AuλySχ>Λmλ>sχ where eΛuijΛ = uij<Λ .

Then uλ>sχ<Amλ>Sλ = Σ aisuisjnis (0ίy 6 k) ( I )

since Aexmκ>sχr\mf φO and we may assume that the number of uijΛmij
of (I) is minimal. Now if Aegmgh-\-Aeg'mg'h' is a direct summand of m'
and aghugh<Λmgh and agfhmgrhrΛm^hf do not appear in (I) then this is a con-
tradiction since ^ λm λ > 5 λAm /φO and Aegmgh + Aeg'mg'h' is a direct
summand of m'.

(a) If Aw, yΛm t yCj^5(^ί mf y) then there exists Ae^m^/ such that Aβ*mf y

Λ-Aβi'mi'jt is directly indecomposable and >l ί̂»ιf yA^ ί/w f /y/ = ̂ V«l yΛmf y
= NuifjfΛmi'jf where N\aijUijΛmij — ai'jmi>j'Λmi' ;*)==$. Hence by (3. 2) Λfe fw fy

^Λfe /m,-// or Au^m^ ̂  Λ^ /W Λ./ where Neimi^Au^m^Λ-AΌijmi^ Au^m^
is uniserial and Au^niij ̂  Aut^m^ . If there exists #,V λ€Λfe t such that
uijoίl = uXtSχ>aμijx then there exists v^^Ne^ such that «,-//* = wλi*λf«^/y/λ
Hence if we take nλ)Sχ = mXίSχ — ah υh λmi:, — a^j^^λm^jf instead of
m λ 5 then uxS<ΛnXS= a^u^jn^ and

Σ ^ewίη) - 0. If
C f / )

Σ Σ bξr,uξr,Λmξη then %Λwίy 4-

+ Σ b^u^m^ and

- 1
\

+ l)uijamij + (*λ.,λtfi'y'+ ΊΪUi'Ϋjnϊjt - Σ b^u^m^. Hence
\ , bιtSλai'j' + γ bξtΎl1 wίyΛmfy + - T - «,-/y^Wi/y/ - Σ T — «e^w€l, and
/ ^λ.ίλ ^λ.ίλ

λ>^ <>y - =αίy. Thus aij+ΊL — =«, y and τ - =0 but this is a con-
0λ,5λ ^λ,5λ ^λ.Sλ

tradiction.
Next if there exists vλ>Sλ>ieNeλ such that u λ f S λ > ΰ ύ = uiJ<ΛVλ>Sλfi or New^-

= AuiJmij + Avijmίj (i=λ), and we take nij = aijmij — vλsλimλsλ instead of
then Nutjjiij = N(uijΛmij - uijΰύvλ>sλί imλ> Sλ) = N(uijΛmi3 - wλ,sλ,Λ^λ>5λ)

i'j'. Thus «ίyΛ«ίy+ Σ Σ a^u^Λm^ = 0 and
Cλ/λ)

Σ Σ Ae^n^,) = Q by the same way as above.

But this is a contradiction. Therefore m is assumed not to have such a
direct summand and we may assume that Auijcύmij(^s(Aeimij) for each
(/, j) Hence we can assume that Nuijol>mij = Q for each (/,/).

(b) Assume that there exists vijκ£Nei such that uij<x> = uXtSXt<&vijκ and
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s(Aeimij) is simple. If we take NλjSλ = mλ}Sλ — aίJviJλmij instead of mλjSλ

then uλ Sλ Λnλ sx= Σ Σ atηut mt But this is a contradiction since
C£,Ί:>Φ Cί,y)

s(Aeimij)r\(Aexn>, 5λ+ Σ Σ Ae^m^) = 0 similarly as above.
' Λ c£,^φ (/,/)

Moreover if Neimfj = AuiJmij®Avij'mij then similarly as above we
can see that this is a contradition.

Next if there exists # λ 5 λ , eΛfe λ such that uλ>Sλ>ΰύ = uij ΰύ = uiJcύvλtSλ>i and
AeiMij is a direct summand of m' then similarly as above this is a
contradiction.9)

Thus we can assume that m' is the direct sum of the following
directly indecomposable modules.

(1) Aesmst + Aesrmsrtr where Aesmst r\ Aesmιsrtt = Austΰί>mst = AusfttΛms'tt
and there does not exist υλySλySeN'eλ such that uλSλΛ = ustΰύvλ>SλiS

for each ust<Λ.
(2) Aepmpq where s(Aepmpg) = Nwy s(Aepmpq) = Aupqcύmpq θ Aupqβmpq

(aΦβ) and there exists υpqλeNep such that upq<Λ = ux>sXt<xμpqλ.
(3) Aepmpq + Aermrs where Aepmpq has the type (2), Aepmpqr\Aermrs

= AupQ<Λmpq = Aursΰύmrs and there exists a homomorphism of
Aermrs into Aepmpq which is the extension of AupqΛmpq

~ AursΛmrs.
(4) AepWij/q' where there exists ^y^/eΛ^y such that uprqtΛ

= us>t>«vp'q>s' for each w5vβ.
(i) Assume that m7 has a direct summand Aegmh- + Aeg/m^^ where

Aeimijr\Ae^mi^^ = AuiJcύmij = Au^j^m^^ and AuijΛmh is isomorphic to a
vertice component.10) In this case by the condition (4. ii. ot) if AuiJΛπiij<^
N^etWiij then s(Aeimij) is simple. Now we say that this module is of
type (1J.

First assume that m' is the direct sum of directly indecomposable
modules of type (1J. Then there exists A?, m,v such that u^cl> = uij<Λv^i

for each (ξ, η) (%, e N'e%) since there exists Aef such that it is homo-
morphic into Ae^m^ for each (ξ, η). Hence if we take nij = aijmij

+ Σ Σ a^v^m^-v^ fmλ Sλ instead of mfy then w f V Λw f V = 0 and this
cg,i)q= cι,y)

Cλ,^λ)

contradicts the assumption on /. Therefore we assume that mx is the
direct sum of directly indecomposable modules of the type (1J and (4).

If m7 has at least two direct summands of type (4), Aeptπιp'qr and
Aerfmr's'9 then from the assumption Aes'ms't' of each direct summand

s't' of 2JΓ is homomorphic to a submodule of Aep'mp'q' and

9) We have only to take nij = aijmij — v\,sXim\,sλ instead of mi}.

10) From this result we have s( -̂ )̂ ̂  s( ΔeWi' \ t\AuijΛmij' \ Aui'j'Λπij'jf /
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= apqmpq+ Σ ^v^pm^ instead of mpq then

and aqu/s^mr^ = aqugmq = uganq-- 2 <**?*t*™*n Hence if we

take nr's> = apqmrrs' — vλ>Sλr'mλ>Sλ instead of mr's> then f

tnUbjnb, and s(A^w^ + Av^rV)^(^r'^A' + Σ Σ

v)) = 0. But this is a contradiction.
If m' is the direct sum of modules of the type (ctj and (a2) then

by the same way as this we can see that this is a contradiction.
(3.3.2) Assume that s(AeλmλtSλ) = AuλtSλ<ΛmλtSλ®Au^SλβmλιSλ. If

NeλmλfSλ = AwλtSλmλtSλ(£>Aw(>SλmλtSλ then similarly as (3.3.1) we can see
that this is a contradiction.

Next assume that Nex has the type (3. 1. 1, ii) or (3. 1. 2, ii). If
there exists Ae^^ in tn such that s(Aeimij') is simple then we have only
to take AeiΐHij instead of AeλmλtSλ.

Otherwise by the same way as (3. 3. 1) we can see that this is a
contradiction.

Thus we have the main theorem.

Theorem. A is of 2-cyclic representation type if and only if A
satisfies five conditions in § 1.
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Aermιr's'. Hence by (g) and (h) up'q*Λ = «r v*V « V (or wr VΛ = «jV«flr'sv) since

AujtιΛma't' is isomorphic to a vertice component. Thus if we take nr>s> =
αrfs'τ&rrsf + αp'q'Vp'q>r'mp'q' instead of wrv (or np'q> = ap>q>mp'q'-\ ar's'Vr's'p'mr's

f

instead of w^v) then uλSλΰύmλSλ = ar's'ur's'Λnr's'+ Σ ^/ a* *ub«mt n (°r

Uxsxtmxs^ap'q'Ujq'anp'q'Λ- Σ Σ ^Uξ^m^) and this is a contradiction.

Therefore we assume that m7 is the direct sum of directly indecom-
posable modules of the type (1J, Ae^rn^ + Aefrngj, and a directly
indecomposable modules of the type (4) Aep>mp'q'.

Now similarly as above there exists Ae^^ such that Aefmij-^Ae^m^/
is a direct summand of m7 and w^α = u^ju^ for each (£, η) (%f G Λfeg)
and if we take % = <%mo -f- Σ Σ, aξr]VξΊ]ΰύmξη — vλs^oύmλ>Sλ instead

of wf y then wf yΛ«f y = up'g'amp>g'. Hence tf/y^ y^m// = α, yft, y«mf y = ft*y«ft, y
— Σ Σ, ^^ξ ηa^ξη -4- uλ}SλoίtmλjSχ and from the assumption #^VΛ

= Ui'j'Λυp'q'i' (vp'q'i'€.Nepr). Therefore if we take n^/ = aijm^/ — υp^^mp^^
instead of m// then Mf yΛ»f y = w λ f S λ Λ;w λ f S λ— Σ Σ ^Uξ^m^ and this

is a contradiction.
Next if m7 has a direct summand of the type (2), Aepmpq, and of

the type (lβ), ^m/y + ̂ /w^y', then by the condition (4. ii. a) Nepmpq

= AupqΛmpq®Aupqβmpq. But in this case uijΰύ = upqΰύvijp and this con-
tradicts the assumption.

(ii) Assume that m7 has a direct summand Aefmij + Ae^m^/ where

T V T AT ' I »J Λ 7- / / A T \ /I
ι\l/? Wί' '"̂  I^P'fWI f ./ OT* '̂ ^ l\lf> f'WI'f / ( ^l f\l£> Wl I — /\ΊJ WΊlyVirrlij = WUi'irii' j' UI ^^ ^ == lyVi'mj'/ ^lVe^ mz y; — ΛZίj y^m^y

Moreover we may assume that Auijmij<^N2eimij. We say that this
modnle is of type (lft). Therefore if m7 has at least two direct sum-
mands of the type (lft) Aβim^ 4- Ae^m^/ and AeΛmkl + Aek'mkΊ' then ί = Λ
and i/ = Λ/. Hence similarly as (i) we may assume that m7 has at most
one direct summand of the type (1&). In this case if m' has a direct
summand of the type (4) Aepmpq then by the condition (4. ii. ex) we can
see that p = X = i but this contradicts the assumption.

(iii) Assume that m7 has a direct summand of type (3), Aepmpq

+ Aermrs. Then similarly as (i) and (ii) m7 has no direct summand of
the type (lβ). Hence m7 has a direct summand of one of the following
types.

Vs' where this is of the type (3), upqolt = uλ sχΛvpqx

Aekmkι where this is of the type (2) and uklcύ = up

If m7 is the direct sum of modules of the type (αQ then there exists
ι + Aer'mr's' such that u^,Λ = upqΛv^p for all (I, η). Now if we take




